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Featured Exhibitions
- Pompeii: The Exhibition (Open February 16 – July 28)
- Museum of Natural History & Science
- Ancient Worlds Hiding in Plain Sight
- Dinosaur Hall
- Ice Age Gallery
- John A. and Judy Ruthven Get Into Nature Gallery
- Science Interactives Gallery, presented by Procter & Gamble
- The Austin E. Knowlton Foundation Science Stage
- Neil Armstrong Space Exploration Gallery, presented by the Harold C. Schott Foundation
- The The Children’s Museum
- Nancy & David Wolf Holocaust & Humanity Center
- Robert D. Lindner Family OMNIMAX® Theater

Elevators
Escalators
Accessible Ramps
Quiet Zone + Nursing Suite
Restrooms
Food
First Aid

Museum of Natural History & Science
Concourse Level
Mezzanine Level
Lower Level

Gift Shop
Stairs to HHC & Library
Elevator to Mezzanine
Box Office
Entrance
Public Safety
First Aid
Rookwood Ice Cream Parlor
Stairs from OMNIMAX®
Cincinnati Dining Room
President’s Office (special events)
Reakirt Auditorium (special events)
Collett Gallery (special events)
Losantiville Cafe
Cr(eat)e Culinary Studio featuring the Kroger Food Lab
Concourse Level Rotunda
Escalator to Lower Level
Cincinnati History Museum
Museum of Natural History & Science
Museum of Natural History & Science
Newsreel Theater
Ramp to Mezzanine
Ramp to Mezzanine
Cincinnati History Library & Archives
You Are Here
And by appointment
Stairs to Lower Level
DNA Lab
Nancy & David Wolf Holocaust & Humanity Center
Mezzanine Level
Paleo Lab
Earth Classroom
Sky Classroom
Sun Classroom
Mezz A
Mezz B
Stairs to Lower Level
Elevator to Concourse
Ramp to Cincinnati in Motion
Ramp to Dinosaur Hall
Escalator to Lower Level
Nursing Suite + Quiet Zone
Escalator to Concourse
Stairs to Lower Level
Mallory Gallery
Ruthven Gallery
Fountain Gallery
STEM Classroom
Ice Age Gallery continues to Lower Level
Lower Level
Stairs to Neil Armstrong Space Exploration Gallery
Inside the Grin
Ramp from Mezzanine
KidSPACE
Lower Level
Entrance
Escalator to Concourse
Public Landing
Shaping Our City
You Are Here
The Children’s Museum
Westheimer Changing Exhibits Hall
February 16 – July 28
Little Sprouts Farm
Animal Spot
The Woods
Kid’s Town
Kid’s at Work
Nature’s Trading Post
Water Works
Energy Zone
Corbett Theater
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